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BUCKMAIM BILL PASSED CHICAGO TEAMSTERS
WITHOUT AMENDMENT JOIN IN CALL FOR TR0

Entire Afternoon in Senate President Shea Says There is No Necessity
Trammells Substitute Which Was In for Preserving Peace and that Troops are

definitely Postponed only Wanted to Coerce Unionists

MAY

DeVOted toMr

WILSON STATE

INSURANCE BILL

Passed House With-
out Debate Which
Shows Strength of

AdministrationST-

ATE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

BILL PROVIDING FOR CHANGES

IN PRIMARY LAW SET FOR TO

DAY BILL FOR SPECIAL CIR-

CUIT COURT TERMS PASSED BY

SENATE

Special to The Journal
Tallahassee May 2C The entire af-

ternoon in the senate was devoted to
Mjate on Mr Trammells substitute
for the Buckman bill which was in-

definitely postponed by a vote of 18
11 The original bill then passed

without amendment
The house passed the pension bill

and killed the kindergarten bill
The bill prescribing the method of-

srling homemade wines was also
killed

Just before adjournment Cranes
uniform text book bill passed the sen-
ate

The Wilson state insurance bill
j sed the house this morning without
c word of debate all of which goes to
how that the administration has by

no means lost out in the legUature of
05
The Democratic State Executive

Vimnittee hill providing for certain
c mges in law has been
t for tomorrow In the house
The senate has also General

Eu ys bill to authorize county corn
r sioncrs to call special terms of
vnuit court in order to expedite trial

rape cases
Mr Johnstons anticigarette bill

iri the bill extending the time for
i mpleting the East Coast canal also
asstd third reading the the house

FEDERATION Or
PRESBYTERIANS

RECOMMENDATIONS OF COMMIT-

TEE ACCEPTED BY ASSEMBLY

AT FORT WORTH

By Associated Press
Fort Worth May 26 The general

Bsembly of the Southern Presbyteri-
an Church by a vote of is4 to 82 do-
i it i to accept the recommendation

ie committee on federation that
f iniittee to be continued for another

r crence with other branches of the
P sbyterian Church The committee

as instructed to report at the meet
next year at Greenville N C The
piittee was also increased by one
iber from each synod not now

rc sented
TO assembly adjourned late this
moon I

NEWSPAPER MAN

FOR HIGH PLACE

CORRESPONDENT OF NEW YORK

TIMES TO BE CHIEF OF BU

REAU OF MANUFAC-

TURES

By j

Washington May 26 Major James
5 Carson Washington correspondent

c he New York Times and Fhiladel-
r 1 Public Ledger will probably be-

J Pnted chief of the bureau of manu
ares department of commerce an J-

w to succeed J Hampton Moore
resigned to accept a position with

a Philadelphia trust company j

Carson is chairman of the
filing committee of Washington

fspondents and is regarded as emi
vlv qualified for the office

MERCHANT INJURED BY
GUNPOWDER EXPLOSION

T

arc report La May 26 Abraham
j a merchant in Texas avenue

Ven injured by the explosion of
s H of gunpowder in hia store

J powder to a negro and was in
act of screwing the top on the-

n when explosion occurred Ills
and were terribly burned

r is caught fire but with
assistance of neighbors the flames
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The New Compromise
Governor of Colorado

CARICATURE SKETCH OF JESSE McDONALD

i Jesse McDonald Colorados new Governor who succeeds the brief Adams
Peabody administrations Governor McDonald has the distinction of being not

only the executive of the state biualso mayor of Leadville a position he
will hold until the municipal election in that city a few weeks hence

ALABAMA EDITOR WRITES

OPEN LETTER TO CARNEGIE

ASKS THAT HE CONTRIBUTE SOM ETHING FOR EDUCATION OF THE

260000 WHITE CHILDREN I N THE SOUTH PROPOSES

TO START WEEKLY NEWSPAPER

By Associated Press two hundred and sixty thousand white
Union Springs Ala May 26 Editor south between the ages

ten and eighteen who are illiterate
J C Lawrence of the Bullock County He adds to request aQ appeal for
Breeze has an interesting letter in a donation of 500000 for the purpose
this weeks issue addressed to Andrew of establishing a weekly newspaper to
Carnegie the millionaire and philan be known as Carnegies Weekly to
thropist asking that he contribute be circulated through the south for
something for the education of the ten cents a year

Allege Undue Influence
on Part of Beneficiary

By Associated Press
Chicago May 26 A suit to set aside

will the late Thos H Wickes
vice president of the Pullman Palace
Car Company was brought today in
the circuit court According to the
will Hugh P Walden a nephew of the
testator was made executor of the

estate and chief beneficiary The
suit was brought by three children of
the deceased and demand made that
the estate be distributed according to
law The claim is made that Walden
exerted undue influence and commit-
ted fraudulent practices upon his
uncle
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ORDER SIGNED

BY ARRAGUT

OLD REQUISITION FOR NAVAL

STORES FOUND BY SOLDIER

NEAR NAVAL HOSPITAL

i

Special to The Journal
Fort May 26 While

passing the southern wall of the naval
hospital Thursday afternoon Private
1st Class Louis R HarallJ Hospital
Corps U S A stationed at this pest
picked up a piece of what appeared to
be some old document or other

Upon opening the paper it proved
tobe part of a requisition for naval
stores signed by no less a person
than D E Farragut Rear Admiral U
S nated February 13th r The
last figures being obliterated

The paper Is being carefully pre
served
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JUDGE VAN BRUNT

DIED SUDDENLY

By Associated Press
New York May 26 Charles H Van

Brunt presiding justice of the appel
of the New York Supreme

Court died suddenly on the streets
here today

late division

¬

THE EMPLOYERS
RESPONSiBLE

or Any Killings that
May Result from

Presence of
Soldiers

ATTORNEY DARROW MAY BRING

SUIT AGAINST EXPRESSCOMPA

NIES ON CHARGE OF IMPOSING

A BLACK LIST STATUTE PRO

VIDES HEAVY PENALTY FOR

THIS OFFENSE

By Associated Press
Chicago May 26 There was a re-

port today that the teamsters were
planning to join the employers fn a
request for troops President Shea
was asked if he proposed such a move
and replied I did not I dont want
to see the troops and if they come it
will be because the employers want to

a man owned he when
troops were called in Pennsylvania
during the strike of coal miners when
miners were shot down murdered
would be a better word If the troops
come it win be a sigh of one thing and
that is not the necessity of reserving
peace which has not been but
will signrfy that the want
to coerce labor unionists Any mur-
ders that result will be just as much
chargeable to members of the employ-
ers association as a murder wouldbe
to me if I should go out and lure a
nina to assassinate anoUer

Attorney 31arehee DarrovTtrailed on
States Attorney Hfealy today to dis
cuss the possible prosecution of ex-
press companies officials on the
charge of imposing a black list This
prosecution if begun wouFd be under
the statute imposing punishment by
imprisonment 1n the penitentiary for
not more than five years and a fine
not exceeding 2500 or both

Murderer Hanged
Benton La May 26 West Wilson

a negro was hanged in the Parish jail
here today for the murder of his para
mour Letha Thomas in January last
The negro requested that the execu-
tion take place before noon it being
customary for condemned prisoners to
be hanged between 12 and 2 oclock
His wish was gratified
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ENGAGEMENT
IS EXPECTED

Whole Russian Fleet
Assembled Near

Port of Woo
Sung

JAP TACTICS

ARE PUZZLING

CENTER NEAR GUNSHU PASS

GIVES WAY AT THE SLIGHTEST
PRESSURE CHINESE ATTRIB-

UTE RETIREMENT TROUBLE

AMONG RESERVE FORCES

By Associated Press
Tsing Tau May 26 The whole Rus-

sian fleet assembled near Port of
Woo Sung and the squadron
at Tsing Tau is preparing for eventu
alities An engagement is expected

Jap Tactics Puzzling
Gunshu Pass May 26 Japanese tac

tics are puzzling The Japanese give
way at the slightest pressure against
their center on both the railroad and
the Mandarin road Chinese explain
the retirement to trouble among the
reserves some of whom they say are
almost in a state of revolt because
the government has not kept its prom-

ise to return them to Japan

PRESENTED TO

MR ROOSEVELT

DELEGATES TO INDUSTRIAL PAR-

LIAMENT TALK OF

MVITHIRR ESI DENT x

By AssocfatedPress
Washington May 26 W A Erwin

a prominent North Carolina planter
and Dr C M Curtis of Atlanta dele-
gates to the Southern Industrial par-

liament were presented to President
Roosevelt today by Senator Simmons
of North Carolina The president ex-

pressed deep Interest in the sugges
tions for the extension of industry and
said giving consideration to the mat-
ter would be a benefit to the south in
an industrial way if carried out The
president will visit the south some
time in October
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Games Played Friday on
The Big League Diamonds

By Associated Press r

New Orleans May 26 Followin
are the scores of games played in the
Southern League today New Orleans st
yUle 0 Eleven innings Shreveport

South Atlantic National League
Augusta May 26 Games In the New York May 26 National

South Atlantic League today resulted League games played today resulted
as follows Augusta 2 Columbia 6 as follows New York 6 Brooklyn 0
Jacksonville 3 Savannah 2 Macon 4 Philadelphia 3 Boston 1

Charleston 2

American League
May 26 American f

land 1 New York 0 Chicago 1 Bos
ton 0 I

TransAtlantic Racer
Sighted by Big Liner

By Associated Press r schooner Atlantic on May 20 in about
London May 26 A Marconi wire latitude 40 and longitude 6 Fresh

less telegraph message to the Asso northwest winds were then blowing
elated Press from the White Star Line the weather was ftneVancf clear and
steamer Cedrlc which left New York the schooner was bowling along at
on May 19th says she sighted the about seven and a half knots an hour

Preliminary Heats in
InterCollegiate Meet

A
rI

By Associated Press after 7 oclock owing to a long drawn j

Philadelphia May 26 Preliminary oat contest in the pole vault in which

finals tomorrow Pens 1 and Cornell 2
tions third annual track and field Mediocre time was made in the per
games were held on Franklin field this formance today all star men quality
afternoon and were not concluded till lug in easy fashion for the finals

LOUIS

6 Montgomery 0 LittleRocic 1 Nash League games played today resulted
as follows St luis 2 Wasblngton

4 Atlanta 5 MemphIs 3 Birmingham 4 Detroit 2 Philadelphia 5 Cleve
4 5

J

heats in5 the intercollegiate finall3r qualified two men for the
I

F
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Your Own Interest Interests You

do not overlook chances to further them Such chances
are listed every day In the want columns
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BIG MELTING HELD BY

MUNICIPAL LEAGUf

Crowd Larger Than That In Attendance a
4 f

Any Similar Gathering During Past
Several Weeks
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fORM Of WORSHIP

WAS DISCUSSED

BY PRESBYTERIAN GENERAL ASf-

SEMBLY REPORT OF COM

MITTEE RECOMMITTED

By Associated Press
Winona Lake Ind May 26 Wheth-

er the Presbyterian general assem
bly should depart from the traditions
of the church in America and adopt a
form of worship even to the extent
of making optional with churches
whether to use it or not was the prin
cipal subject of discussion today
The report of the committee on forms
was presented by Dr henry Vandike
who argued in favor of accepting the
report and a long discussion occurred
Finally the report was recommitted
and the question will come up before
the general assembly

ADMIRALS SALUTE

FOR HELEN GOULD

UNUSUAL HONORS EXTENDED AS

NOTED WOMAN BOARDS BAT-

TLESHIP ALABAMA

By Associated Press
New York May 26 Miss Helen

Gould was saluted with the two ruf-
fles of an admiral 3s she boarded the
battleship Alabama at the Brooklyn
navy yard Arafita is ajrojl ofthe
drum with the Imstes5The president
of the United States receives three
ruffles It was a of
the ZOO Jackies tothe woman who has
done so much for them

Miss Gould hd beeninvited to in-
spect the ship which Lieutenant Corn
mander Scbumaker told her was the
finest With her were Miss Edith

Hay Kingdon Gould her nephew and
Chester Harrison her cousin She
was received on the quarter deck and
every one of the Jackies received a
nod of greeting from her as the line

5

S

¬

¬

¬

¬

filed past in review Rear Admiral
Coghlan led the way in the inspection
of the battleship

The only thing that was wrong was
the dog the mascot The Rev John
F Carson in a brief talk inadvertently
spoke of the president as Teddy
At this the dog sat up a howl The
dog was banished from its place of
honor and it was explained that it
meant no harm but was only saluting
its own name

Whenever Miss Gould visits an
army post the enlisted men salute her
as if she were an officer

RECORD RUN ON

THE SOUTHERN

SPECIAL TRAIN COVERS DIS

TANCE OF FIFTYFOUR MILES

IN THIRTYFIVE MIN-

UTES

By Associated Press
Atlanta May 26 An engine and

caboose with Engineer Charles Porter
at the throttle has made the distance
from Tuscumbia to Decatur on the
Memphis division of the Southern 41
miles in 35 minutes This run is re-
ported to be record time for the South-
ern A citizsn of Decatur was the
only passenger having chartered the
train to hurry to the bedside of his
sick wife

JUDGE PARKER TO

THE ILL

DELIVERED ELOQUENT ADDRESS

ON LAWYER IN PUBLIC

AT CHICAGO

By Associated Press
Chicago May 26 Judge Alton B

Parker of New York addressee the
Illinois Bar Association here today
on the subject The Lawyer In Psb
lie Affairs Judge Parker was stiijjt
ed with heary applause whea he rose
to speak and returned thanks for the
cordial reception His address wj
learned and eloquent hut did not touch
upon politics except Teately
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MEETING WAS

NOT POLITICAL
r

Principal Address of
the Evening Deliver-

ed by Ghas H
BUSS

TREMENDOUS APPLAUSE GREET

ED SPEAKERWHEN HE WAS AN

NOUNCED BY DR BOULTER AN

ELOQUENT ADDRESS DELIVER
ED BY JUDGE J BMMET WOLFE
HOODLUMS IN EVIDENCE

The Municipal Ownership League
held an enthusiastic meeting last night
on the lawn of the Escambia HotcL
The meeting was called to order by
Dr shortly after 8 oclock and
there were present one of the largest
audiences yet to be seen during the
past few weeks

Dr H H Boulter the president ofthe league called the meeting to order
He explained at the outset that themeeting was not a one butsolely for advancing the interests o
the city He then Introduced Chas
H Bliss the nominee of the White
people for mayor Tremendous ap
plause greeted this announcement as
the Immense crowd was anxious to
hear the talk of the nominee of the
White democrats upon the subject ofmunicipal ownership and especiallyupon the water works question Nonegroes were noticeable among the
audience

Mr Bliss
Mr Bliss the nominee of the WhiraPrimary Introduced anA

spoke atlenslh inpbn tHesubjectdt
municipal ownership At the outsot
he said that he desired to enlighten
those present as to the object of themeeting saying that it was in no
sense for the purpose of furthering
the cause Of any candidate or ticket
but solely for the purpose of giving
views and hearing addresses upon Uie
question of municipal ownership TIre

whlca had called themeeting he said would exist for years
Mr

5

L
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dons applause by the large audience
Upon the line of public ownership ho
referred to the United States govern-
ment and said that every person hada common Interest in the same even
to the war shipc which annually visit
the port Referring to Pensacola hasaid that God had given the city urfy
bounded advantages but these neededto be improved upon especially tiecity as the port was one of finest
In the world

Improvements he said are badly
needed A little old clay spread upon
the streets does not show Improve-
ments especially when only a few
blocks on Palafox street are paved
Applause
Referring to the fire on Gregory

street when a number of fine resi
dences were burned Mr Bliss saMthat all that was necessary was a littlewater The ae said were
probably as competent as any In theUnited States but the water pressure
was such that the streams did noteven reach to the second story

A fire Investigation he said had
been instituted but he would notspeak of the same as it was a shameupon the city Days weeks and
months had passed and when the final
conclusion was reached it amounted toApplause

said that he had promised his
friends not to read any extracts butif he had apt he would read from thecity ordinances where cesspools areprohibited but which are constantly
being used Even your mayor said
the speaker has two in his yard

Before closing Mr Bliss invited all
League stating that the object was
not at all political hut for the up
building of the city

When he closed he was greeted wKfcloud applause and presented with a
number of bouquets

Some persons who were outside of
heard shouting Give us ShineTand
such remarks but no attentloarwapaid to these remarks

Judge Vojfe-
Jndje J Emmet Wolfe was next i rtroduced and proceeded to deliver one

of those speeches for which ie Is
famous He begun by referring to th
immense audience saying that he was
not accustomed to speaking to people

He said he took the meeting to be tkegrandest vver fceid In the city ol Pen
because it represented culture

brawa aid brain and was the first
r to bo ed lor such a jjasosa

tina he saW that Jacksonville cra nl

plants and ether public utilities wUckj-

Contiaued

He
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